
HOW ABOUT THIS?
Still Another Republican

Official in Trouble.

County Recorder J. W. Francis
Under Investigation.

His Desire to Accommodate His Clerks
Involves Him in Difficulties.

The Statement of His Situation?He De-
clares There is Nothing Wrong in His

Affairs?Colonel Otis Talks About
the Matter.

County Recorder Francis' bondsmen
held a meeting on 'Wednesday last anil
will hold another on next Wednesday.

Somebody had informed these gentle-

men that Mr. Francis had been indulg-
ing in certain methods which would
involve them in trouble. The bondsmen
appointed a committee of three to inves- j
tigate and report at a meeting of all to
be held tomorrow. The bondsmen are
Messrs. Lindley, Otis, Hagan, Corcoran,
Weldon, Davis, Bonebrake, McKelvey.
Alexander and Pendleton.

There is strong indication that a sub-
ordinate of Mr. Francis has been work-
ing the matter up with a view to knock-
ing that gentleman out for nomination,
ami securing that distinction for him-
self.

Several stories were told the bonds-
men about Mr. Francis, which all cen-
tered on one fact?that he had been
issuing time checks to employees for
more money than was due them.

The facts as they come to the Herald
are as follows:

Mr. Gibson, Mr. Francis' predecessor,
was in the habit of advancing their
salary to his employees. Presumably
he did this out of his own pocket.
When Mr. Francis entered the office,
he found that the clerks expected him
to do the same. He is a poor man and
he could not spare the money. He so
told them, but offered to give them cer-
tificates that their salaries were due
them, and would be paid them on a
certain day. These they have been in
the habit of getting discounted by the
California Loan and Trust company, the
concern in the Phillips block, which
was robbed of some valuable diamonds
in a very mysterious manner a few
weeks ago. This concern discounted
these time checks for two per cent.

Mr. Francis, there is no doubt, did
issue some of these time checks for a
little more money than was due the
recipient, but he did this at his own
risk, and could only lose if the clerkdied
before the extra amount became due.
In no case have these overdrafts ex-
ceeded $200, Mr. Francis claims, and
were only given as a matter of con-
venience" to employees who he knew
would remain in bis service.

Mr. Francis told a Herald reporter
yesterday that these overdrafts had
never exceeded $200, and that any loss
resulting from them would have fallen
not on his bondsmen, but on himself.

Colonel H. G Otis, editor of the
Times, one of the bondsmen, was seen
last evening by a Herald reporter and
in reply to questions made the follow ing
statement:

'"'The matter of Mr. Francis and his
bondsmen is still in an undecided state.
The bondsmen, so far as I know, have
no desire to deal summarily or unjustly
with him. His affairs are still under in-
vestigation, and nothing, so far as I
know, has been developed on his part
at all flagrant or criminal. The most
that can be said is that minor irregular-
ities have been discovered in his con-
duct of the finances of his department.
These irregularities appear to have
grown out of his laudable desire to ac-
commodate the clerks and other em-
ployees of his office in the matter
of securing them advances on account of
their salaries before the time for giving
them their monthly warrants. Ithink
tlie system is susceptible of abuse with-
out, necessarily involvingthe Recorder's
integrity, and it is probable that it will
be abolished.

"Mr. Francis has appeared before the
bondsmen at their request, and has
apparently given satisfactory answers
to their.several inquiries. As for my-
self, as one of these bondsmen, I will
say that I shall certainly refuse to aid
in "sacrificing Mr. Francis through the
pressure of conspiracy or presecution, if
such there be, and I am inclined to be-
lieve that my co-bondsmen feel as 1 do
in regard to this matter, though I do
not wish to be understood as speaking
for them authoritatively.

"Itis a notable yet not peculiar cir-
cumstance that these rumors re-
garding Mr. Francis and his alleged
misdemeanors have come thick and
fast since the canvass for his successor
has come up. I will repeat what I
said at the beginning, that the investiga-
tion has not yet been concluded.
Should it result in proving Mr. Francis
culpable, he will be publicly exposed,
but should it vindicate him I have
no doubt that he will be sustained as he
ought to be."

EIGHT YEAR OLD BURGLARS.

A. Long Continued Series of Robberies
Explained.

A number of complaints have been
made at police headquarters of late by
persons residing in the neighborhood of
Grand avenue and Twenty-third streets,
of petty robberies committed at their
houses. In nearly every instance these
depredations had been made during the
temporary absence of the occupants of
the houses, and by some persons evi-
dently who kept track of the move-
ments of the members of that com-
munity. The police used the utmost
vigilance in an attempt to discover the
identity of the thieves, but to no pur-
pose, and the complaints kept dribbling
in all the time.
> Yesterday afternoon, however, Oflicer
Sanchez was informed that a couple of
boys had been seen to enter the resi-

dence of Dr.T.. F. Kierulff, who with his
family, was summering at the beach.
The officer at once proceeded to investi-
gate the matter and succeeded in tracing
the burglary to a couple of eight year
old boys, Johnny Everest and Frank
Washington, tlie latter a colored
boy residing with his parents J
on Twenty-third street, near Main.
The boys were placed under arrest and
taken to the police station, when they
were locked up in the city jail.
Washington admitted that he planned i
the burglary, and climbing through a j
window in the rear of the house, withi
Everest's assistance, had helped his j
companion to effect an entrance in the
same manner. They then went
through the interior of" the dwelling,
but all that they found suitable to
their somewhat fastidious taste, were
a silver watch, some cigarette papers,
and $2 in change. This booty they
divided, after making their escape by
the same means by which they entered,
and Kverest proceeded to "blow in"
his share of the "swag" by purchasing
cigarettes and candy.

It is believed that the boys have been
systematically carrying on a series of
daylight burglaries similar to that at
Dr. Kierulff's house, and that thekey to
the mystery connected with the other
robberies reported to the police, has at
last been found.

FRANK OAKLEY.

His Severe Experience While Suffering
From Aberration.

Frank Oakley, the newspaper man of
this citywho was reported a few days
ago as in a partially demented condi-
tion at the Needles, is now in the
county jailat San Bernardino, where
he is to be examined on a charge of
insanity. Itappears that Mr. Oakley
started for Albuquerque, but in a
fit of aberration left the train on the
desert near the Needles. He threw
away all his clothes and wandered in his
frenzy to the Colorado river, when he
plunged into the stream. Some Mojave
Indians happened to see the poor fellow's
struggles and rescued him. They cared
for him kindly, doing the best they
could, and took him to the Needles, where
EditorBooth, of the "Bazoo," saw him
properly looked after. It was thought
best, however, to have him properly i
treated medically, so he was sent to San
Bernardino to be examined by a lunacy
commission. A letter was received from
him by a friend in this city yesterday,
in which he says that he is without
proper raiment or means. Mr. Oakley
was always ready to help the unfortu-
nate when he was able to, and there are
many in this city who have received
benefits from him, who can now pay
their debts to him by giving him some
little assistance.

CLIMATE REFUGEES.

People Who Come to Enjoy Semi-Trop-
icdom.

The following large party ofexcursion-
ists reached California yesterday via the
Sante Fe route, from various eastern
points:

Miss Kate Nelligan, Frank Nelligan
and Maggie Nelligan, from Kingston.
Can.; James A. O'Neil and sister, of
Chicago; M. Stiay and family, Chicago;
Mrs. A. E. Alexander, Chicago; W.
Frost and sister, ofRockland, 111.; L. H.
Moore, of Fulton, 111.; Miss Louisa John-
son, of Topeka; Mrs. M. Spencer, of Vin-
eennes, lnd.; Mrs. Eliza Cobb and Miss
Maggie Beckes, of Yinc.ennes, lnd.; Liz-
zie Funston, ofKansas City, E. A. Mc-
Connell, Oskaloosa, Iowa; O. M. McCon-
nell, Oskaloosa, Iowa; Mrs. E. B. Wil-
helm, Cedar Rapids, Mrs. 0. Matthews,
Cedar Rapids, John Sacry, Abiline. Tex-
as; Mrs. E. R. Young and son, Litch-
field; H. E. Van and mother, Rich Hill,
Mo.; Miss Alice E. Adams, Boston, J. T.
Campbell, Washington, D. C.; R. A.
Funston, Philadelphia; Mrs. D. Z. Krebs ;
Mrs. F. Trelliss, Albany ; Geo. Simpson ;
Keokuk; Miss Anna Martin, St. Louis;
Miss Nettie Adams, St. Joseph ; George
Coffin and family, Toledo.

BASEBALL.

The Los Angeles Nine Badly Beaten
Yesterday.

The Tufts-Lyon Arms company ball
team defeated the Los Angeles team in
one of tbe best games ever played at the
park, yesterday. The features of the
game were the pitching of both Moody
and Pauly, and the backstop work of
Bumiller. The nines were made up as
follows:
I.OS ANIiELKS. TUFTS-LYON CO.

White Ist Base ..McCrea
Smith 2d Base Cashman
Wooley 3d Base Hutton
Kavmer Short Stop J. Bumiller
Mo'rley Left Field Bcntlcy
Hartley Center Field Williams
Anderson Right Field ! Ross
Moody Pitcher \. Bumiller
Early Catcher Pauly
Innings 1 2 3 4 5 (i 7 8 9
Los Angeles Clut) .2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Tufts-Lyon Arms C0... 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 0

Los Angeles, 3; Tufts-Lyon Anns company, 5,

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

People Who Got Permission to Wed
Yesterday.

Notwithstanding the fact that the
county clerk's office was closed yester-
day for the transaction of regular busi-
ness, Cupid Whitney was on hand in
the morning and made three couples
happy by issuing marriage licenses to
them. They were as follows :'

Robert Black, a native of Ireland, 20
years of age, residing at Cambridge,
Mass., to Clara Belle Cheney, 21, Wis-
consin, a resident of this city.

Delos I. Thayer, 43, New York, of
Long Beach, to Anna Toazer, 35, Penn-
sylvania, a resident of this city.

Cyrus R. Coe, 23, Ipwa, to Martha
McLaughlin, Iowa; both residents of
The Palms.

The N. G. C.
Company CL of the N. G. C. has been

remustered into the 7th regiment. Its
home is at Anaheim. Today there will
be a field day of the regiment at Pasa-
dena. That charming city has raised
.SSOO to defray the expenses of the occa-
sion. Seven companies will be in line
and will be reviewed by Acting Colonel
A.T. Palmer. The election of a colonel
will takeplaceonthe2oth of this month.
Colonel C. 0. Allen and A. T. Palmer are
the contestants, with the chances in fa-
vor of the gallant young acting colonel,
now in command.

WITH A PUTTY KNIFE.
!Captain Moody Stabbed by

Charles Lawson.

The Result of a Quarrel Be-
tween Detectives.

An Encounter Which Nearly Ended
In a Murder.

The Assault as Described by Eye-wit-
nesses?Captain Moody Receives a

Serious Wound?The Two Law-

sons Arrested.

At 11:45 o'clock last night A. B. Law-
son, the detective, and Chas. Lawson
his brother, were arrested and locked up
in the city jail by Constable Fred.
Smith and Officer Hill upon the charge

of assaulting Capt. I. N. Moody with in-
tent to murder him.

From the statement of eye witnesses
to the affair the Lawsons made a most j
cowardly assault upon their victim, :
which fortunately for him, however, did
not result in any serious injury.

About 11:80 o'clock Captain Moody
was standing in the doorway of the Lan-
franco block on Main street, talkingto
J. F. Swift, a traveling salesman, in the
employ of Sanders, the cigar dealer,
when a buggy containing the two Law-
sons and Richard Culver, a reporter,
drove up. Detective Lawson, who was
under the influence of liquor, at once
alighted and walked across the pave-
ment to where Moody stood, and with
his hand upon his hip pocket, asked
the latter whether he had applied
an opprobrious epithet to him.
Moody gave him an evasive answer, and
also placed his hand back ready to draw
his gun at the least sign of any hostile
demonstration. While the two men
stood thus, the younger Lawson and
Culver also alighted from the vehicle and

|approached Moody, Who then drew his
ipistol. As he did so, Swift ran awaj',
leaving him to settle his differences as
he saw fit; and at that moment
Moody dropped his pistol and Charles
Lawson advanced upon him with a
knife in his hand. Moody stepped back,
and stumbling against the stairs, fell
down, when both Lawsons rushed on
him. After a desperate struggle he
hurled both men from him, and spring-
ing to his feet ran across Main street
towards the Downey block, followed by
his assailants. He stumbled and fell
heavily over the cable car
track, and Charles Lawson im-
mediately jumped upon him and
stabbed him in the abdomen with his
knife. Moody's cry of pain attracted
the attention "of Officer Hill and Consta-
ble Fred. Smith, who at once ran up and
placed both Lawsons under arrest
before they had time to make their
escape. Capt. Moody was then picked
up, and as he bled profusely from a
wound near the left groin, he
was placed in a hack by friends j
and driven with all haste to
the receiving hospital, where Dr. H. B. I
Wing attended to his injuries, which
consisted of a deep cut penetrating the
wall of the abdomen just above the left ?'
groin, but fortunately not reaching to
the intestines, as far as could be ascer- i
tamed. Capt. Moody was very weak 'from loss ofblood, but soon rallied after
his wound had been sewn up, and read-
ily made a statement of the affair, which j
in effect was in every way similar to that
recorded above.

In the meantime the Lawsons had
been taken to the city jailand locked up
in separate cells, where both were sub-
sequently seen by a Herald reporter.
Both refused to make any statement
whatsoever relative to the assault.

The knife with which Moody was
stabbed, and which was taken from
Charles Lawson at the time of his arrest,

was an ordinary putty knife, the blade,
however, having very recently been
ground down to a very tine point, thus
making a short double edged weapon of
an unusually ugly appearance, and one
calculated to do fatal injury at every
stroke.

Moody's pistol was subsequently
picked up by Richard Culver, who de-
posited it at the station some hours
later.

Captain Moody was until very re-
cently A. B. Lawson's right hand man
in his detective bureau, but owing to a
business misunderstanding, the two
men quarreled; and on Sunday, the
31st ult., Lawson was only prevented
from shooting Moody through the door-
way of his oflice by the intervention of
Culver, whose hand was injured in
preventing the discharge of the weapon.

Though not considered as in any
immediate danger, it was deemed ad-
visable to keep Capt. Moody in the
receiving hospital all night; where at
the hourof going to press he was rest-
ing easily.

Illustrated Annual Herald.
The Illustrated Annual Herald for 189(1

has just been received. There are forty-
eight pages of information about South-
ern California and fifty line illustrations.
Send it to your eastern friends. Price
fifteen cents. For sale by newsdealers
or at the HERALD office.

THE SCHOOLS AND LIBRARY.
AView of Their Status and how They

are Conducted.
Editors Herald: It is a good

indication to see our citizens
wake up and criticize the public ex-
penditures, but the outlay on our
schools and public library is no place
for spasmodic economy.

In these two institutions we can take
a certain pride, especially when we con- j
sider the great advance made here in |
the past ten years. Our faults and
short comings are not heinous, for
by free discussion and criticism these can
become known and then corrected.

The troubles with.our schools are rot
all caused by our board of education
and superintendents, but mostly in our
system and in the provincial ideas that
prevail in the community. We must
clear ourselves of the idea that Cali-
fornia has the best schools and teachers
tbat there are in the union. We must
look abroad and see the great advance
made in educational means elsewhere
and be ready to adopt them.

We are not paying too much for educa-
tion, but we do not get the quality
and knowledge that we pay for, and this
fault is in our system, either established
by law or tradition.

Our teachers are not educated as
teachers should be in this day and gen-
eration. In our Normal schools they
are crammed with system and method,
but not with knowledge. This explains
the need of so many principals whose
whole time is taken "up in superintend-
tug what ought not. to need it.
! Law or tradition favors the person

who applies for a position as teacher?
jwho has been educated in the state.
This is well?other things being equal,

'but as a hard and fast rule it works to
the detriment of our schools. Another
rule is that a new teacher must begin at
ithe lower grades and work up. To illus-
: trate ?a person comes from the east,
broadly educated, but especially fitted to
teach certain branches. lie or she
passes the examination, and applies for
ja city school; unless he or she has a
"political pull," or personal influence,
he or she must begin labor at the lowest

Iround where talent and labor is wasted.
Farther, in the line of promotion a

teacher, for instance, is reouired to
teach Greek, the one in line is promoted,

Ione who never studied Greek is in line,
and she is appointed by the board and

jsuperintendents. This" took place here
jin the past year. No one need wonder

\u25a0 that the rank of the high school is low.
Our county examination is a farce, as

ia teat for real knowledge and ability.
; Most who take these examinations are,crammed beforehand, by those who
know how, and a person of inferior at-
tainments often makes a successful one.
I We have the foundation of a library
| that would do credit to most any New
;England town of ten thousand people,
tAs citizens, we must see that it is not
icrippled by any false economy; ten
thousand dollars a year for its increase: is little enough.

With so small a library, and such
!good train way communications, it does
\ not seem necessary to establish branch

'libraries, much as we might desire
| them, till we get richer. We better
ireduce, or take off entirely that quar-
| terly fee.

Itseems as though one ablebodied
man and two assistants ought to do all
the work in the library, except cat-
ologuing, and a commencement ought to

ibe made on that at once ; the present sys-
| tern, or want of system, is incomprehen-
sive without an interpreter.
I Let us have true economy in our
{schools and library, but let us cut down

expenses in our civil service, police,
jpark, and lighting departments first;
iabove all let us dispense with that
| libel on the business ability of the
imen of California, our double system
of assessment and tax collecting.

F. F. D.

HOW THEY SHOT._
Company A Had a Target Contest

Sunday.

i Company A of the local National
iGuard held its monthly target contest
jon Sunday, at a range of 200 yards,
making the following score:

Sergeant H. C. Miles, 4<>; Private R.
| H. Gray, 42; Corporal Henry Steere,4o;
jSergeant J. L. A. Last, 38; Private F.
jHaven, 38; Corporal W. K. Darracot, 37;
jPrivate E. S. Bowlesby, 37; Private J.
,'C. McCroy, 37; Corporal F. C. Hoch-
detffer, 36; Sergeant P. E. Bland, 35;
Private Don Brockway, 34; Private A.
K.dh, :;.",; Private W. Quandt, 31; Pri-
vate B. ti. Strawser, 30 ;Sergeant J. A.

' Keller, 20.

HIS ILL HEALTH.

Assessor Mason's Reasons For Not
Being a Candidate.

There is one, only one, Republican
county office holder who will not try to ;
hold his place at the coming election. i
County Assessor Mason, on "account of}
ill health," has changed his mind and
withdrawn from a race which he thought ;
he was in. There are more or less Re-
publicans who will try to get the nomi- j
nation ; among others mentioned is F.
(i. Gillmoie. From a Democratic stand-
point itis to be hoped that he will be
the man named.

Chamber of Commerce.
Application is being made for space

in the hall for the agricultural fair to
open October 14th. Santa Ana and
other outside towns have already secured
space. Those desiringto put in exhibits
ought to secure the necessary room
without delay.

There will be a general meeting of the
members of the chamber tomorrow
afternoon at 3 o'clock.

The followingdonations were reported
yesterday:

Mrs. Chas. 11. Strong, Whittier,
pampas plumes.

Dr. A. T. Bishop, Catalina Island,
pumpkins and squash.

Walter Martindale, Green Meadow,
sun flower.

Ludwig and Wagoner, Los Angeles,
egg-plants.

Richard Kidson, Los Angeles, lemons,
oranges and apples.

N. Hayden, Vernon, grapes, apples,
peaches and pears.

Mrs. S. H. Crane, Duarte, eight tum-
blers jellies.

D. D. Johnson, Norwalk, grapes,
apples and quinces.

Eugene R. Plummer, Cahuenga, corn.
The Ohio state fair wants the cham-

ber to send an exhibit by the loth of
this month ?also the Stark county,
Ohio, fairby the 22nd. The chamber
exhibits are getting popular.

Illustrated Annual Herald.
The Illustrated Annual Herald for 1890

has just been received. There are forty-
eight pages of information about South-
ern California and fifty fine illustrations.
Send it to your eastern friends. Price
fifteen cents. For sale by newsdealers
or at the Herald office.

Orand Opera House.
W. J. Scanlan opens his engagement

tonight in Myles Aroon. It is said to
be one of his best comedies ;it gives him
an opportunity to introduce some of his
best songs. He has just closed a very
successful four weeks engagement at the
California theatre, San Francisco.

He Likes the Illustrated Herald.
Mr. Charles Stern, of the firm of

Charles Stern oi Sons, wine makers of
this city, likes the new Illustrated Her-
ald, lie sent in, yesterday, a most for-
midable list of names, nearly 1000, with
orders to mail the paper to each one of
them.
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PqVal Baking
Powder

ABSOLUTELY PURE

! " This is an Age of Apollin*ris Water."

WHEN YOU ORDER
APOLLINARIS

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS
The well-known Fellow Labels ,/*

I the ApoQmans Company, Limited,, jare protected by Perpetual Injunctions
0/the Supreme Court.

' Beware of bctllcs bearing the
! genuine Apollinaris Libels but re-

filled with a spurious article.
LOOK AT THE CORK,

which, ifgenuine, is branded with
1 the name of the Apollinaris

Company, Limited, and the words
"Apolhnaris Brxnnen " aroujtd an, anchor.

For sale by IttTNDY, JONES A CO.,. 16 Front St.. nus i-'rancisco.

THE COULTER lIRT GOODS MOUSE.

THE COULTER
DRY GOODS HOUSE

§ BLANKETS. Ezj
r |

AUR Blanket Department is well
I I worth your attention. New

i~H \J lines of white woolbed blankets, H? **\
QkmL fancy colored bed blankets, hand-

some designs in traveling blankets. h?H
Q Our great reduction sale in grey

j wool camp blankets, large size, k-t?
extra weight, made by the Los An- j

HH geles Woolen Mills, at $3.50 per j jjjj
pair, must be seen to be appreciated.

GENTS' FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.
p ?

[ 'THE very latest novelties in j?]
gentlemen's black and fancy

Qt»W\ * colors in Silk Negligee Shirts.
New lines of Gents' Underwear.1

° DOMESTIC DEPARTMENT.
\

W\zZ rjARGAINS in French Sateens to
V\ close. Fancy Ticking, former_
LJ price now 10c. 6-4 HH
bleached Fruit of Loom, former c 1
price 20c, now 16J/2C. 6-4 bleached

Krj Standard, former price 18c, now

w 0
C j -V- -V-

-7XI SEE OUR FRONT WINDOW ! O
& *:. = ::::::.:::::::::::::4 | »

TUB millTUB DRY GOODS HOUSE
1 Uli IA)11L1[ill 201,203,205 S. Spring St, cor. Second.

PHENOMENAL SUCCESS
OF THE

My friend, is your name on the list? If not, go or send at once
and have it written there for an option to buy

io, 20 or more acres ofland in

THAT BEAUTIFUL VALLEY
Known as the

Aless ar|d ro Tract.
Situated between Redlands and Riverside, and to be sup-

plied with water from that never-failing source,

VALLEY,
Which the company confidently expect to have on the

land by March i, 1891. Only $3.00 per acre required
when you apply for option. One-quarter cash when you se-
lect your land October 15, 1890, from which the $3.00 al-

Iready paid willbe deducted. One-quarter when water is
\u25a0 ready for delivery, the balance in one and two years from
that date. So you see

THE TERMS ARE EASY,
THE BURDEN LIGHT,

THE REWARD GREAT.
The price of the land today is only

$75.00 PER ACRE.
Scarcely an acre of improved land can be bought either

jin Redlands or Riverside for less than $1,000 per acre, that
jfive or six years ago was in same condition as the land we
1now offer you at $75; the improvements, of course, to be

'added to original cost,but that would not exceed $400 per acre,
1making cost of land at the end of five years, say $500 per
jacre. That would be doubling your money in five years.
GOOD ENOUGH FOR MOST OF US, but above is a very
low estimate.

A gentleman here in Redlands told us' the other day
that he bought twenty acres eight, years ago at $75 per
acre, that this year willpay him an income of

10 per cent, on $35,000.

*Who Wants to do Better than that? *You and Ican do the same thing if we GET UP and GE'i
and buy our 20 acres today at $75 per acre of

The Bear Valley and Alessandro Development Co.
Our agents are sending iv their orders thick and fast.

Let us hear from you before the price is advanced.

Ammon P. Kitching, Gen'l Manager
REDLANDS, CAL


